PFAS Weekly Update to LHD Advisory Committee 5/18/18

MPART update

- Biosolids package went to MPART for review 5/18.
- MDEQ Foam Recommendations should be ready next week.
- MDHHS reported that NOW reached out to Professor Carignan
- EcoRisk Systems: Tammy Newcomb working with Cheryl at MSU to look at environmental monitoring.
- Scientific Advisory Board meeting 6/4/18.
- Private well decision tree – discussions between MDHHS and MDEQ continue.

DEQ/DHHS interagency issues (NOTE: Topics will add and drop off as they emerge/are resolved)

- Communications Protocol determines how do we engage, who is leading meetings
  - DEH received the protocol back from Legal; working to address concerns.
  - The protocol will be entered into a series of policy documents upon completion.
- Private Water Response Decision Tree
  - Almost complete.

Active Sites/Locations

- Camp Grayling: Switch to supply of filters only as the year-long Culligan water bubbler contracts expire.
  - DHD 10 letters are ready to go out; outreach includes phone calls, as well.

Communications/Media

- Internal Public Meeting Planning Protocol:
  - Sue Manente and Outreach team work out logistics with LHD and identify interagency partners.
  - Notify Kory to pass to Angela.
  - Angela will contact Mel Brown regarding community events and Scott Dean regarding communications.

Federal Partnerships

- ATSDR Partnership
  - ATSDR topic 1: Epidemiology
    - Sarah will ask Matthew to identify key actions in the ATSDR timeline, and then will send the simplified timeline to Sue Moran and Angela Minicuci for distribution.
Local Health Department Updates

- Local Health Department Advisory Committee Meetings scheduled:
  
  May 22 – 11 a.m.
  
  June 26 – 11 a.m.
  
  July 24 – 11 a.m.